
OLD RECORDS
ARE REVIEWED!

Allied Royalty Will Be En-,1
tertained By Elite of

America.
8tate Department officials are re-

viewing record* of the visit of Ed-

ward of England who visited the

United States when Prince of Wales.

It is understood that the program for
the entertainment of King George and
Queen Mary fipon their projected visit
to the United States will follow in a

general way that by which the United
States expressed its welcome to the
Prince of Wales.
In a measure the entertainment of

President Poincare and the King of
Italy will follow the lines of the re¬

ception to be accorded the representa¬
tives of the reigning house of Eng¬
land. In the case of the latter, how¬
ever. a more clearly defined precedent!
has been established.
According to officials here, it is

probable that the welcome to the vfsi-
tors will be extended at New York,
the more formal functions being car¬
ried out in Washington. As In the
case of Edward, it Is believed that
the visitors will be quartered at the
White House during their stay in
Washington, and will be given the
best of private residences while visit¬
ing the greater centers of the country.
In view of the belief that the visits

by the European nobles will be made
within the coming two years, it is
pointed oat that Mrs. Wilson will hold
a social aceptre of power unequalled
by any leader In the nation's history.
For the social functions in honor of
the visitors in Washington, the elite
of every center will undoubtedly seek

' invitation. Artel until the lists of
guests may be published, no one can

know the complexion of the social
registers for the coming generation.

Klajr Plant* a Tree.
It is pointed out here that King

Edward, then the Prince of Wales,
planted a tree at Moqnt Vernon, a

tree that has braved the elements and
is now the most flourishing of the
giant bay tree* marking the home¬
stead of the nation's father. It is
thought that King George will be
asked to carry out the custom.
Whether the visitors will extend

their Journeys to the Pacific coast is
an open question. That every effort
will be made to show them the beau¬
ties of sunny California and the tow¬
ering grandeur of the northern moun¬
tain country, is without question.
However, officials state that it is not
to be expected that the visitors will
attempt a lengthy visit here and that
they will follow the route taken by
Marshal JofTre and other notables
who have visited America since the
entrance of this country into the Eu¬
ropean war.

CARMANIA IN PORT
WITH 106 PASSENGERS

S. Grouitch. New Serbian Minister
to U. S. on Board.

New York. Jan. 1..The Cunard liner
Carmania arrived here today from
Liverpool with 106 passengers. She
discharged 3.000 Canadian soldiers at
Halifax before proceeding to this port.
Her passengers included Sir Arthur

Pearson, the famous Brttish pnblisher,
who is now blind and Is visiting this
country in the interest of a movement
for the betterment of institutions for
helping the blind to help themselves.
S. Grouitch. the new Serbian Minister
to the United States, and Lieut T. C.
Briggs. of Rochester. N. Y.. and his
bride, who was formerly Miss Hutu
Curtis, of Rochester, a Red Cross
worker.
Lieut. Briggs was a member of the

crew of the destroyer Shaw, which
was rammed and sunk in the English
Channel by the Aquitania.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
SOLUTION OF PROBLEM
Increased Fare Urged By B. R. T.

to Prevent Bankruptcy.
New York. Jan. 1..Municipal own¬

ership and operation of all the city
transportation lines, according to Cor¬
poration Counsel William P. Burr,
seems to offer the only solution of
the problem which hat* been brought
forcibly to public attention by the ap¬
pointment of a receiver for the Brook¬
lyn Rapid Transit Lines.
A hint of the possibility of an ap¬

plication for a receiver for the In-
terboro Rapid Transit Company was

contained In a letter from Theodore P.
Shonts. president of the company, to
the mayor, the Board of Estimate and
the Public Service Commission, which
was made public tonight. Mr. Shonts
hints very broadly that the company
may be unable to meet Its obligations
if it is held down to a 5-cent fare.
President Williams of the B. R. T.

said today that application for a 7-
cent fare would be filed immediately
as one of the steps necessary for the
rehabilitation the company's
finances.

CORNS LIFT OUT!
COSTS FEW CENTS
Drops of magic! Doesn't

hurt one bit! Drop a little
Freezone on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stops hurt¬
ing, then you lift it off with
the fingers. No pain! Try it!

Why wait? Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle of Freerone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses,
without soreness or irritation.
Freerone is the much talked of
discovery of the Cincinnati genius.

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF TRIP
RELATED IN MEMBER'S DIARY

Minute Happenings on Board U. S. S. George
Washington Reveals Stormy Weather

During President's Voyage.
How President Wilson mixed with

the men of the U. S. S. George Wash¬
ington; how George Creel stayed "be¬
low" while President and Mrs. Wilson
promenaded the deck following a day
of rough weather, and other side¬
lights of the trip of the Chief Execu¬
tive of the nation to Europe are cpn-
tained in the diary of a member of
the crew of the ship which reached
here yesterday.

The diary reads as follows:
December 1..Today we got authen¬

tic information that the President was
to go with us. Up until this time we

were not quite sure, although from
the preparations being made we knew
jsome one was going to be with us.

Ship Inspected.
December 2..Admiral Gleaves, of the

cruiser and transport force, inspected
the ship and arrangements made and
pronounced them O. K. Baggage for
the peace party comes aboard. All
work is finished.
December 3.A party of twenty-two

cooks and waiters came aboard for the
peace party. The chef and maitre
d'hotel of the Baltimore also came
aboard to act in that capacity for
the presidential personal party. The
whole gang were mustered into the
United States navy.
December 4.."All hands" at 5 a. m.

Band and guard mustered at the
special gangway rigged for the presi¬
dential party of the cabin deck. At
7:10 admiral Gleaves and staff came
aboard to welcom^he President when
he arrived. The President's train ar¬
rived off the end of the dock at this
time. He was met by a regiment of
soldiers from one of the camps nearby.
He was escorted along the upper

deck, which was lined with cheering
girls from the Quartermaster Depart¬
ment.
At 8:07 French Ambassador Jusse-

rand came aboard. At the same time
the Italian Ambassador. Count Cellere,
and wife and two children cam©
aboard. Full honors were rendered,
At 8:09 Secretary of War Baker came
aboard. At 8:10 Secretary of State
L*ansing came aboard. Full honors
were rendered in each of these casea.

Twenty-one linnn Salnte.

At 10.21 we were headed down stream
and replied to a salute of twenty-one
guns given by two destroyers.
Overhead were a number of airplanes;
giving hair-raising stunts. The docks
were lined with movie men and other
camera fiends, the army transport
tugs had been pressed into service for
officials and their friends; Secretary;
of War Baker could be seen perched
on the roof of Pier Four waving with
the rest and yelling as madly.
December 5..The otter gear (mine-

glimpse of the Azores. It is funny to
beard at daybreak. One was found to
be badly damaged by contact with
something during the night. The
weather was exceedingly bad for pas¬
sengers and few of them showed up.
The President and Mrs. Wilson,

however, took a stroll on deck during
the afternoon. I
George Creel, the editorial nemesis,

is one of those afTected.
December 6..We now have but five

destroyers left as our ocean convoy.
They are the Woolsey, Wickes, I^ea,
Tarbell and the Yarnell. In com¬

mand of the destroyer escort is Capt.

Wortman.who commanded the George
Washington for one trip. He ia the
destroyer skipper who made the now
famous reply to the English admiral
when asked how toon he could be
ready after reaching Queenstown
from America. His reply: "We are
ready now," haa become a by-word
in the navy.
December 7..Storm shows no sign

of abating. Few passengers are
about the decks. The crew should
worry. Most of the entextaijers are
also sick, which is Just pie for the
crew.
December 8..At dawn three more

of our destroyer escort left us. We
now have the Wickes and Yarnell.
who are to go all the way. The storm
has finally eased down and the sun
has come out for the first time since
leaving New York. The entertainers
are all aalty now. The first thing
we know they will be putting on
service stripes.
December 9..The Pennsylvania held

target practice in the morning with
one of the destroyers on the horiion
as a target. The practice was sub-
calibre so no damage coud be done.
December 10..Whether calm and sea

smooth.^
At 6 *a. m. the destroyers Wickes

and I>ea left for the Azores to re-
fuel. All the passengers and navy en-
tertainers on board are eager for a

gimpse of the Azores. It is funny to
hear some of the entertainers* opinion
of the sea.

Crew Reeelvea Pay.
December 11..Weather gloomy

but sea smooth.
The crew was paid today. Five

destroyers passed us headed for
home and Christmas dinner. Looks
like "corned Bill" for our Christ¬
mas dinner. The show of last night
was repeated for the President ana
other passengers. Most of the rough
edges were worked off and the show
itself was considerable expurgated.
December 12..Weather gloomy

and rainy.
Pass a merchant ship early in the

morning. A group picture of the
entire crew was taken in the after¬
noon. The President and senior offl-
cers of the ship sat in the front
row. The photographers stood oti
the bow and took the picture with
the crew on the boom's masts and
wherever there was an open space.
After the picture the President in¬

spected the ship.
December 13..(Friday).
At dawn we sighted the American

battleship fleet, dead ahead, follow¬
ed by destroyers. They were in two
lines.
At 8:05 as the head of the battle¬

ship line passed the Pennsylvania
the Presidential salute of twenty-
one guns was flred by each ship as

it passed. The formation was in
column with double lines of destroy¬
ers on each side of the Pennsylvania
and George Washington.
At 2:30 the Presidential party left

on the steamer Dolman for the port
de commerce in Brest. We. of
course, laid out in the open road¬
stead as usual, the other members
of the peace party left at 3 p. m.
At 3:30 the American Ambassador

to Great Britain left and full honors
were pa»1.

Giant Rival Fleets and
Monster Army Planned

CONTINUED FBOM PAGE ONE.

Pacific fleet officers who can remain

there for at least two years. As few

changes as possible will be made tn
the officer personnel."
Representative Butler (Republican),

of Pennsylvania, asked how soon the
Secretary expected to be able to put
the two-fleet system into effect.
"By summer," was the reply.

Reason for Division.
The reason for dividing the naval

forces into two equal fleets, Mr. Dan-
iels explained, is to stimulate devclop-
ment and prevent a slump in naval
activities and enthusiasm of the men

such as always has followed a war.

"Heretofore," he said, "officers as-1
signed to the Pacific squadron have
considered that they were 'canned.'
but by having two fleets of equal pro¬
portion and staging 'wars' between
the two forces, we will be able to
stir up such rivalry and competition
as will stimulate actual genius of war.
"The bureau of operations now is

working out plans for apportioning!
the ships among the two fleets. Rear'
Admiral Badger, head of the general
board of the navy, fully approves of
the plan. Experts and nonexperts of;
the department agree that it is the.
|biggest step we could possibly take to!
develop the navy to the point of readi-
ncss for instant action."
Secretary Daniels, Admiral Benson'

and other officials of the department i
will go to the Pacific Coast next sum-
mer to make a study of naval sta¬
tions and contemplated projects. The
facilities out there now are adequate
to take care of a fleet as large as

contemplated for the next few years.
Recommendations for improvements
will be made to the next Congress.
The department's aviation pro-1

gram calls for the maintenance ofj
two principal bases at Pensacola,
Fla.. and San Diego, Cal. The cx-

Wing stations in Massachusetts, on

Long Island and at Hampton Roads
and several coastal stations will be
continued. Enfargements will be
made only at Pensacola and San
Diego. Mr. Daniels said. Enough
money from previous appropriations
[remains in hand to complete the de¬
velopment at San Diego.

The Secretary submitted to the
committee an amendment to the na¬
val bill increasing the permanent
enlisted strength of the Marine
Corps from 17,400 to 26,297, exclu¬
sive of wounded men and those
otherwise disabled. The maximum
enlisted strength of the corps for
the year 1920 was recommended to
be 50.000 including the permanent
personnel.

Selective Syatem for Marines.
The proposed amendment makes

the selective system of promotion
for officers as now operative in the
navy applicable also to the Marine
Corps and provides for the transfer
of 175 officers from the temporary
personnel and reserves to the regu¬
lar Marine establishment. Fifty of
these officers will be transferred to
the grade of captain, fifty to the
rank of first lieutenant and s^venty-
flve to be second lieutenants.

Ail marines shortly will be re¬
moved from navy yards, the Secre¬
tary said, and concentrated In tha
stations at Paris Island. & C., San
Diego, Cal.. and Quantico, Va. The
two former stations will be for pre¬
liminary training, while advanced
courses will be given at Quantico.
The marines formerly stationed at

the New York yard already have
been transferred.

Adda 33 Million* to Payroll.
Increase of the navy enlisted per¬

sonnel to 250.000. as recommended
by Mr. Daniels yesterday, will add
$33,000,000 to the pre-war payroll,
he said yesterday.
Another matter urged by the Sec¬

retary was a law to permit the
opening of naval radio stations to
commercial business. He said Post¬
master General Burleson on Tuesday
called upon him to use the wireless
whenever possible, in order to re¬
lieve the heavy strain on the cables.
Instructions to this effect were is¬
sued to all branches of the Navy
Department and other departments
were requested to adopt a similar
policy.

Many Dying of Famine
in Petrograd, Says Pastor
New York, Jan. 1..Members of the

American Methodist Episcopal Church
in Petrograd are dying of famine, a«»-

cording to a cablegram received by
the Methodist Board of Foreign Mis¬
sions.*
The cablegram is signed by Mmt

Eklund, the deaconess of the church
in Petrograd, and was sent by way of
the Swedish government and the
American State Department. She re¬
fers to the food situation as being
hopeless.
Dr. George A. Simmons, pastor of

the church at Petrograd. who has just
arrived in New York for the purpose
of assisting in the campaign of the
Centenary Commission to raise a fund
for mission and reconstruction work,
said today that he believed His people
would be totally wiped out before the
winter is over.

SHIP STILL GROUNDED,
BUT EVERY SOLDIER

IS SURE OF SAFETY
CONTIXCED FROM PAGE ONE.

pany for use on the Pacific in the
"West Coast and Orient trade and is a
sister ship of the Great Northern,
She is one of the swiftest and largest
transports in the service. It was on
this boat that Secretary of War Baker j
made his last trip from France.

Used as Hospital Ship.
Shortly after the United States en-

tered the war the Northern Pacific
has been in use as a hospital trans¬
port. She was formerly in passenger
service on the Pacific coast, operat¬
ing betweerx San Francisco and As¬
toria, Oregon. She also made sev¬
eral U"ips to the Hawaiian Islands.
The \^ssel was built at Cramps' ship¬
yards, Philadelphia.
The place where she struck on Fire

Island is considered one of the moat*
dangenous on this coast. It is about
40 miles from New York harbor, oft
Long Island, and is near the spot
where the cruiser San Diego, formerly
the California, of the Pacific fleet,
was sunk by a German torpedo or
mine during the war.
The 8.000-tori steamer ran into the

rocky shore while traveling at only
a moderate rate of speed. She is on
an even keel, hard and fast on the
sandy, shelving beach. I

Hospital Ship Tlearhy.
The hospital transport Solace la

standing by and the 2,100 wounded)

soldiers will be transferred to her. If 1It is Impossible to pull the Northern I
Pacific Into deep water. IA fleet of rescue vessels It at tne i
scene. Including the cruisers Columbia
and Des Moines, the transport _MaJ-lory. eight destroyers, three' "«"hou
tenders, eight tenders and si* suu
marine chasers.

.v,.i.The men are In no discomfort what |eVAs the darkntess fetl the crew and
soldiers could be seen through the
Hying spray going about the decK.

CAPITALTIREDOUT
AFTER CELEBRATING
NEW YEAR IN RAIN

rOXTlNOED FROM PAOB ONS.
the receiving line by officers of a por
tion of the returned Atlantic fie
clad In the splendor of their mos
elaborate military regalia.
New Year's receptions, formerly an

established custom in the homes
official Washington but dl.pen.ed
with during the period of 1the war.
were revived by many of the govern

TLtun' and other frienda of
Speaker and Mrs. Champ Clark |received at Congress Hall at anj -

jformal reception. The 8P.fke|* "
dstring was thrown open to any a

.11 of his friends In
a throng of them accepted the Invlta
tion to drop in for a few second, or
a few hours and talk to SpeaKer
Mrs. Clark, listen to the Camp Meigs
Band and drink an informal cup
tea.

i
Informal at Baker*'.

The Secretary of War and Mr«.
Baker were "at home" to "¦I"'1
and Officer, in the army, but owing
to the fact that the Uplted State
I. .till formally at war. ^he affalr
was strictly Informal and no »
nouncements were m"de., *8^ech-Secretary of State and Mrs. Erech
inridge Long and Mr. and *
Frank U Polk also held informal,
.at homes" for their friends.
Foot races planned for the ellipse

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon were
called off because of the rain.

originally planned for Thanksgiving.
May be they'll be held yet. sometime.

Aii-nay f"4' .* Y- M" c* A;An all-day party was held at the
r M CA., the gue.ts Including
many of Washington's most »hln.ng

.Si'-SSU1dS'v^SrtJe" held in' honoro^ the accomplishments of our boys.
watched over by the Y. .

'cross seas.
.t j i_ _ Vven*

^rS.e^Vo^^^^rVfTh"
New National Mu»eum.

nr,,P.At the Y. W. t-
Unitedassistant secre ary^ ^ mustrateaStates senate. "

(I) w..|iljig-for'the*bVnefU of the strangerton for tne d
.ative Washing-in the eity and the n.t
^ b,autt.tonian unfanj" Th* lecture was°f her ?To?dock in the afternoon.eiven at 5 o ciock

were
,he

afternoon to late at night.
Oldest inhabitant- Meet.
v, the Oldest InhabitantsMembers of tne

monthly meet-
. the Vn.on Engine

discusslon of "old times
lngton.

rt clubs where0<,h»riUv"»» dispensed yesterdayhospltalitja
p Community Set-were the W ar a P

ue wherevice. 1«« Pennsylvania avanu,
young women from the ShtPPjn^ ctyacted as hostesse^^ Somer» Club.Club, at the Elttao*">

^ Daugh-the local branch of the V nlte

- S'croi^b^s/rma^organlration
the Whoma°State CI^k |at the Wilson Nor-

mal School Building.

TBI HERALU BUREAU.
A. S. Domoban,
79 Kin*

Alexandria. Va., Jan. 2.
This city has had an unusually

prosperous year. The prospects for
1919 are good according to business
men/
One of the big enterprises located

here giving employment at present to
more than 2.000 hands, is the plant of
the Virginia Shipbuilding Corpora¬
tion.
The government torpedo assembling

plant is now under course of con¬

struction and this plant will give em¬

ployment to more than 500 skilled me¬

chanics.
The American IJfe Boat Company

also gave employment to many hands
since it started operations here.
Another concern which leaded the

old cotton factory on Washington
street between Oronoco and Pendle¬
ton streets, is the American Spark
Plug Company.
Other buildings erected giving em¬

ployment to many hands include the
Alexandria Hay and Grain Company,
the F. A. Steele Company, manufac¬
turers, St. Asaph and Pendleton
streets, and a moving picture estab-
lishment known as the Ingomar on

King between Washington and St.
Asaph streets.
Four hotels have opened during the

year including Belvoir, Humphreys,
Montlcello and Southland.
The Alexandria Realty Company

has purchased the Rosemont property
and is now erecting 200 houses for1
employes of the Virginia Shipbuilding

Tredwell, American consul in Petro-j
grad, before the Bolsheviki came into
power, is now a prisoner of the Reds
at Tashkent, one of the isolated dis-
tricts in Turkeetan. held by the Bol-
sheviki forces. He left Petrograd in

April, seeking a way out of Russia;
by the southeastern route. Tredwell
is a native of Brooklyn. X. Y., but
wa« in business for a time in Bloom-
ington, Ind. He has been in the con-
sular service since 1910. serving In
Ix>ndon, England, and Tokyo, Japan;
Dresden, Bristol. Leghorn. Turin,
Rome and Petrograd. The State IX-
partment is working for his release.

MEXICO REVOLT
LEADER.

BOLSHEVIKI HOLD
U. S. CONSUL

FliLlX DIAZ.

Diaz i» a nephew of the former
President of Mexico and has beert in¬
volved in various revolutionary out¬
breaks in the country-. A new revolt
is reported of which he is the leader
and in which it to planned to rally
all the forces opposed to the Carranza
government to one standard.

Corporation. Many other bulldintrs
have been erected including a hand¬
some lunch room by JJpps Brothers
on King between Washington and
Columbus streets. The Southern Rail¬
way Company completed a new build¬
ing for its test department at Henry
and Wilkes streets. Practically every
house in the city is now occupied.
Mount Vernon Chapter. Daughters

of the American Revolution, will Fri¬
day evening at 8 o'clock tender a re-
ception to Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett,
the new State regent, in the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. J. Stewart Jamieson, acting re¬

gent; Mrs. Mauchlin Niven. secretary;
Miss Helen Calvert, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. William R. Smoot. treas¬
urer. will receive with Mrs. Barrett,
together with a number of members
of the national society from Wash¬
ington.

About 3<v> soldiers tonight were en-
tertained at an oyster supper at the
Lyceum Hall by the National Catho¬
lic War Council. The women of Sv.
Mary's War Camp Community Serv-
ice Club served the supper.

Mrs. Annie Penn, widow of John
Penn. died last night at her residence,
1224 Prince street, at an advanced age.
Th^ deceased is survived by several
children. Hor funeral will take place
at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon from her
late residence, and services will be
conducted by Rev. E. B. Jackson, D.
D., pastor of the First Baptist Church.

The funeral of Bernard I^ambdln,
who died in New York, took place this
afternoon from Pemaine's Mortuary
Chapel. Services were conducted bv
Rev. E. V. Regester, D. P.. pastor of
the M. E. Church South, and Rev.
John Lee Allison, pastor of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church.

Having been relaesed from the
navy officially, young Zulu Kid, for¬
mer contender for the title, started
training for future battles. The kid
claims he still can make 112 pounds
without exerting himself.

,^CAND-r-
CATHARTIC

PRICE 10 CENTS!
ETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

"CASCARETS"!
i

. j-' . j
They Gently Clean the Liver and Bowels, and Stop Head

ache, Colds, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath

Enjoy Life! Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine.Best Laxative for Men, Women,

Children.Harmless.Never Gripe

"GOBS" TO FEED DANIELS
NAVY BEANS TM EVERYTHING

Battleship Dinner to Be Given at Liberty Hut
Is Sure to Be Some "Salty" Event.

Notables on Deck.

Crude mess tables, benches #«*(
swinging "Java" pots. such as arc

carried on warship* of the United
States nary, will be features of a

"battleship dinner" of the National,
Popular Government League at the
liberty Hut. Saturday. January it. |
The same sort of tables at which

gobs of the navy eat their "chow .

will be places of honor for distin¬
guished orators and high officials of.
the government.
Josephus Daniels will rise from one

of the collapsible benches, which are jfolded up with the tab)** to be put'overhead when "decks are cleared." todeliver the address of the evening. He
will tell of methods used by his irwof the service when "The Navy Put'Em Across."

Nary Co*ka on Deek.
The dinner will be the sort UnitedStates navy "goblets" eat on Thanks¬

giving and Christmas. It will becooked by navy cooka and served bymen in uniform, who will rush tho"grub" from the galley in the mannerin which mess cooks do at sea.When guests want coffee they willget it in the handleless cups, replicasof the navy "Java-mugs."
The entire dinner will be one ofhoi.or to the U. 8. navy. It will

come a» the climax of a 2-dayconstruction conference of the Na¬tional Popular Government League.The first of the wries of confer¬
ences will meet on January 9. at 10

1
o'clock in the auditorium of the New
Department of Interior Building.

Noted IpMikert.
Franklin K. Lane. Secretary of the

Interior, will greet the confereea
with a ahort addresa. Othera to mak*-
addressee during the flrat wwlon will
be William Kent, of the United States
Tariff Commiaaion; Dr. Harold G.
Moult on. of the War Labor Policies
Board; Prof. Lewla J. Johnson, of
Harvard Unireraity; Charlea H. WH-
aker, editor of the Journal of the
American Society of Architects. "Land
Demobilization" will be the tbeme of
the flrat conference.
Other topic* to he diacuaaed are

"The Food Supply of the I ation and
the Packers;" "Railroads:" "The
Farrter;" "Labor;" "Education;"!
"Women;" "Internationalism." and
economic subjects.

Other* lavlted.
Amonp the apeaker.« are:
Repreaentat!ve M. Clyde Kelly, of!

Pennsylvania; W. Gwynn Gardiner.!
Commiaaioner of the Diatrlct; Prof.
Irving Fiaher. of Yale Univeralty;i
Chairman William B Colver. of the
Federal Trade Commiaaion; Judson C.
Wolllver, war correapondent and
journalist; Frank McManamy. of thai
U. S. Railroad Adminiatration; Sen-Jator I. L. Lenroot. of Wiaconain; Da¬
vid J. Lewis, of the Postal Telegrap*
and Telephone adminiatration; Sen¬
ator G. W. Norrla. of Nebraaka: Dr.
H. Q. Alexander, of the North Caro¬
lina Farmer*' Union; Arthur LeSueur.
of the National Nonpartisan League;

C. H. Gustafson of the N'ebratfM
Farmers' Union. J. N. Ttttmore, jrffi
the Wisconsin Society of Eouity: kJ|Q. Qumme, of the Federal 1 lit'
Bank of St Paul; Frank P. WaM.^
recently of the War Labor Hoard; ;
WllllaJtv. B. Wilson. Secretary of la*,)
bor; Senator W 8. Kenyor. of Iowa: h

Wtlliun H. Johnson, president of tfe#^
International Association of Machto*4
lata. Herbert Quick, novelist. Arthur
E. Holder, and Dr. C. A. Proaaar. of J
the Federal Board for VocationaJ Kon-,
ucation; Dr. David Friday, of tfcKI
New York University School of ( om> i

merce; Walter Fiaher. farmer Secra»1
tary of the Interior: Dr <"harles R.
Mann, of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology; Mrs. Florence Kelly,
of the National Consumers l.«ag«a;j
Miss Melinda Scott, of the Ntttodlfl
Women ® Trade Union Laagae; Prof.*
A. R. Hatoon, of the National Short;
Ballot Organisation: Glenn Frsnk. as¬
sociate editors of the Century Macs-
sine; Norman Hapgood. president ot'
the League of Free National A*soda*J
tions. and John J. Arnold, of the FlijQl
National Bank of Chicago.

Railroad Director Sore
of Salary, Say Officials

Belief that perhaps uscertaistf as
to pay was preventing anyone ac¬
cepting the job ar director reneral
of railroads. »aa dispelled by oflB-
cials here yesterday.
They pointed out that the po«r«V

granted the President to take orer
and* operate the railroadr 'tabled
him to pay employes of all ranks.
McAdoo drew nothing a* diretlsr,

because of the law prohibiting em¬
ployes from drawing tw< MltrUf«
from the government.

Miske Beats Ckrisbe.
Billy Miske. St. Paul, had another

scalp at his belt today. He ftU9'
Gus Christie. Milwaukee, grogg?"^
every round after the third of a
ten-round bout, at Milwaukee Frl-
<lay night. They fought at eatcAf*
weights.

"Class Ad" Advertising
Claw Ad advertising serves the individual as effectually as display advertis¬

ing serves the business establishment. The merchant finds the answer to his selling
problems in advertising. The individual who has property to sell, or to rent; who
has something of value, of which he has no more need, to offer; who wants to find
a capablej»vorker or to secure a better job.to this man, or to these men or women.
Class Aa advertising is a practicable thing, inexpensive and quick to achieve

results.

This City Is Growing Bigger All the Time
This city is growing bigger all the time.and people who are looking for homes

do not find it practicable to make a personal tour of the town. They turn to the
Class Ad" columns and get their facts about offerings. Then they investigate.
When they go "home-hunting" they go on specific errands, net merely to canvass
some particular section of the city in a general way.

There's a Tenant to Be Found
There's a tenant to be found for every vacant store or office or workshop in the

city; and for every vacant house, apartment or studio. This assumes that the place
offered is desirable and that the rental is reasonable. The tenant, however, has
formed the habit of getting his facts through the "Class Ad" columns. He assumes

that desirable offerings will be made there.and he is nearly always right m this.

Do You Own Real Estate?
Do you own real estate which is of no immediate use to you? Have you made

investments in lots, with a view to future improvements; and do you find it impos¬
sible to make these improvements now? You should be able to sell advantageously,
realizing a fair profit on your original investment and subsequent carrying charges.
Use The Herald "Class Ads."

J
<

That Idle Car of Yours
That idle car of yours would be useful and valuable to somebody else. Why

not put it in the market and realize its full value in cash? Use The Herald "Class
Ads" columns to get your selling message to prospective buyers. The expense will be
nominal; the result is usually achieved quickly.

If You Want to Sub-Let Your Apartment
If you want to sub-let your apartment or your house, either furnished or unfur¬

nished, your problem is to find a responsible tenant. It's a problem for Herald "Class
Ads." Make your proposition clear, definite. It will attract the attention of home-
seekers.for there are thousands of people in the city who would be glad to find
the opportunity to sub-lease a home on reasonable terms.

Are You Earning Too Little?
Are you earning too little? If you are capable and ambitious you can find a

position in which you can earn a salary matching your real worth. Put your mes¬

sage into a Herald "Class Ad." It will reach employers There are more opportuni¬
ties for efficient workers than ever before. But these opportunities will not come to
one unsought. You must find them.

Look Over the "Class Ads"
If you have a selling task which might be carried through quickly by utilizing

"Class Ads," study the ads of others which bear on the same tasks. Then make your
"copy" a little better than the average. Get into the spirit of "Class Ads." Hun¬
dreds of others utilize these little ads prof'tably. You can. too, and if you want

expert copy service, phone the "Class Ad" Dept., Main 3300.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
"Class Ad" Dept., Main 3300
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